Please join us for a screening of The Return of the Violin and a performance of the Brahms Violin Concerto.

The Return of the Violin chronicles the odyssey of a 301-year-old Stradivarius. This is a story about a remarkable violin woven together with the renaissance of the Jewish people. The 1713 Stradivarius was given to a young Jewish prodigy, Bronislaw Huberman, who later became the founder of what is now the Israel Philharmonic. It was stolen twice during Huberman's ownership and later put up for sale as a museum piece before being purchased by one of the world's most celebrated violinists, Joshua Bell.

The Return of the Violin, in which Joshua Bell performs portions of the Brahms Violin Concerto, will be followed by a short recital. Local guest artists, Maya Ramchandran, violinist (New England Conservatory), and Ben Nacar, piano (Brown University), will perform the 2nd and 3rd movements of the Brahms Violin Concerto.

Tickets: $15 advance sales; $18 at the door. Information: www.TEProv.org